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Of�icers
President      Richard Sedlak     954-296-5633 
Vice President     Shirley Konefal     954-632-4528
Treasurer      Charlene “Becky” Blackwood   954-791-8017 
Recording Secretary    Melissa Stevens     954-275-5526
Corresponding Secretary    Brad Beardsley    954-531-7322
Asst. Corresponding Secretary   Elsa Snavely      954-584-5108

Directors
      Eric Petrusha     954-647-8548 
      Maurice Bruet     646-522-2519 
      Gloria Chernoff     954-327-8516

Committee Chairpersons
Country Store     Gloria Chernoff     954-327-8516
Librarian      Charlene “Becky” Blackwood   954-791-8017
Membership     Judith Lahey     954-764-0429 
      Susan Mather     954-584-0908
Photographer     Eric Petrusha     954-647-8548
Plant Sale Table     Shirley Konefal     954-632-4528 
Publicity      Eric Petrusha     954-647-8548
Raf�le/Ticket Sales     Suzee Newman     954-583-4277
Refreshments     Harriet Abo      954-434-8466

BROMELIAD SOCIETY OF BROWARD COUNTY
P.O. Box 17272

Plantation, FL 33318

Interested in Learning More?

Af�iliations: BSBC supports the BSI, Cryptanthus Society and FCBS (2017-2020)

Our monthly meetings generally offer a guest speaker on timely and noteworthy 
topics, member plant sales, a plant raffle, special holiday plant auctions, 
diagnosis of disease and pest problems, and a Country Store with selected 
bromeliad and gardening supplies.

We meet the third Monday of every month except January and February.
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First, we had our fund raiser at the California Pizza Kitchen which occurred 
in April.  Several members took advantage of that event and as a result our 
treasury is $93 richer.  Our thanks to all who supported this easy fund 
raising event….one which we de�initely plan on doing again.  The second 
event was not a fund raiser, but it sure was fun!  We once again made the 
trek to Michael’s Bromeliads in Venice, Florida.  Most of those attending had 
not been there before and they were not disappointed!  Michael’s has a 
phenomenal selection of bromeliads representing most of the bromeliad 
genus.  His plants are of great quality and his prices are very affordable.  I 
would never hesitate to recommend anyone to visit that nursery….and as it’s 
so close to Sarasota, you might want to include a side trip to Tropi�lora.

The next event of any kind is the Redland Orchid Festival at the Fruit and Spice Park in the Redlands of Dade 
County which runs from May 17th to the 18th.  That will be the last plant show of any kind before the 
onslaught of summer weather.  In the fall, all of those great events will return!

And a public announcement:  We are looking for a member to serve a three year term as a director for the 
Society.  It is an easy job and it gives you an opportunity to be a part of the  “machinery” of the club.  We are 
always looking for more participation by the members so here is your chance!  One of our newer members, 
Brad Beardsley has been a real go-getter and a tremendous asset to the Society……you can be too!  Oh, before 
I forget I confess that I had gotten three plants at the Heritage Park plant sale – but none of them were from 
our booth (and they were not bromeliads).  So sue me!

President‛s Message

This month‛s meeting is Monday May 20 at 6:30 Deicke Auditorium 
and will be one for all you tillandsia lovers!

The Country Store and Raffle Table will be open, 
but the Silent Auction & Member Sales Table will be closed

Alex is an avid grower of tropical plants ranging from bromeliads to 
tillandsias, orchids, ferns and aroids. He has been collecting and growing 
all types of tropical plants for over 24 years with his specialty of course 
being bromeliads. Alex �irst became addicted to bromeliads when he was 
gifted a variegated neoregelia which set off what has become an out of 
control hobby that he truly loves. 

Alex has held and currently holds many positions in the agriculture and 
plant industry ranging from Southern Regions Director for the Bromeliad 
Society International, past president of the Bromeliad Society of South 
Florida and President of the International Aroid Society. 

Our April Guest Speaker is Alex Bello

Alex is an avid outdoorsman whose love for the everglades and Florida’s ecology is truly remarkable. He 
also enjoys �ishing, swamp walks, “any outdoor adventure in any environment,” and is a 17 year veteran of 
the Miami-Dade County public schools as a high school administrative assistant over school operations, 
personnel and budget. He will be selling plants from his personal collection so don’t be late!
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Last Month‛s Meeting
Last month was our annual spring auction and if you missed it, you missed 
one for the ages! We had numerous visitors from outside Broward county 
and several BSBC members remarked that the plant selection was one of the 
best in years!  Those two elements combined to make for a great evening 
thanks to “the host with the most”, Peter Kouchalakos. 

Even Peter was amazed at the rare and unusual plants before him and didn’t 
waste the opportunity to educate us while also �leecing our pockets for 
every dollar he could. Kinda makes you wonder how any of his classmates 
ever had a dime come lunch time! One look at the picture to the left, and it’s 
fair to say they probably didn’t stand a chance in a battle of wits or any 
subject he was passionate about.

While the “Miami Contingent”, as Peter called them, won some of 
the top plants of the evening, most of our club members went 
home with amazing plants as well. The refreshments were just as 
bountiful thanks to Harriet and the club members who thought 
that they could out smart or distract other bidders by bringing in 
such delicious bites! That really raises the bar for the fall auction.

One interesting note of this spring's auction is that a majority of 
the plants were grown by our own club members making the 
collection even more remarkable. Sure, nursery-grown plants are 
great, but plants nurtured by a hobbyist with passion makes the 
purchase even better! Such is the case with the rare Billbergia 
that Shirley Konefal donated. It easily won top honors by fetching 
the highest bid of $90! Thanks to everyone who donated plants, 
bid without mercy, or just attended to make it such a fun evening. 

Rumor has it that the South Florida Bromeliad Society is having their auction in October so fore-go 
buying any Halloween candy (or making a mortgage payment that month) and spend the money in the 
“305” to repay their hospitality...and of course show that the “954” has their back!

Billbergia ‘stenopetala’
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Field Trip To Venice...FL That Is
Last month also included a weekend �ield trip to Michael’s Bromeliads in 
Venice, FL. Needless to say, if you’ve never seen this nursery, you owe it to 
yourself as a “bromelitite” to go. Michael is one of most down to earth 
growers you’ll ever meet and has a collection that is just as impressive. 
While he confesses that he “has a thing” for neoregelias, there was no end 
to the exquisite specimens in nearly every genera of bromeliads. The 
succulent collection in the retail shop was worthy of the trip itself!

Our group was there from 10 am until after 3 pm and even then we didn’t 
have time to see everything there was to offer. The property pulls you in 
as you arrive with several large specimens in bloom as well as some of 
the largest hanging clumps you’ll �ind. From a distance, you thought it 
was a huge stag horn fern; which of course he had. But as you got closer, 
you soon realized it was hundreds of Neoregelias or Quesnelias in what 
can only be described as a full blown colony! 

Retail area at Michael’s Bromeliads- Simply Spectacular

Entrance landscaping at Michael’s Bromeliads

Michael Kiehl, Owner
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As we meandered through each green house, (more than 8 total) it was clear that this nursery 
catered to the hobbyist rather than retailers or large volume landscapers. In some greenhouses, 
several species were only represented by a couple dozen plants and some only had parent plants 
which of course weren’t for sale. Fortunately, Michael was willing to cut a pup from the parent 
plant and sell it un-potted for a minimal fee which was greatly appreciated! Best of all, no questions 
went unanswered which says a lot about the man and his passion to share what he has learned since 
those early days growing in his backyard in St. Petersburg, FL.

New Billbergia hybridHybrid- ‘milkyway’ x ‘mint julep’Neoglaziovia ‘burle-marxii’

Hanging Billbergia colony A magni�icent specimen...the plant, not the man Entrance Beauty- Aec.??

Green house or classroom??

Every green house was this clean and organizedEndless variety and a truly unique collection
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Heritage Plant Affair

The Heritage Plant Affair was held earlier 
this month and once again the members of 
the BSBC delivered. The tables were �illed 
with a wide variety of well-grown plants and 
supplies and staffed by our members who are 
always eager to lend advice to both novice 
and seasoned gardeners who stopped by. 

The attendance was less than in previous 
years due to several other events going on in 
the area, but that just helped the true plant 
lovers on their quest for great deals! 

Larry and Harriet taking a well deserved rest Harriet’s new friend

If you missed this year’s 
show, plan on attending 
next year’s event. You’ll 
�ind plants and supplies for 
your entire garden while 
making a few dollars to 
support your habit! 

You may even make a few 
new friends and discover 
something you didn’t 
know...like Harriet’s love of 
reptiles. Who knew?

We are so grateful for Becky, Shirley, Gina, Sue, and all the other members who graciously gave up 
their weekend to sell plants and help out with the booth. Your dedication to our group and our 
cause is priceless! Next year we hope for more traf�ic...and a few more volunteers!
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It’s been a gorgeous spring here in south Florida and during the past 
month my weekends have been �illed with plant sales, �ield trips, and 
learning more about the every growing world of bromeliads...pardon the 
pun. It’s barely left me time to tend to my own collection! 

The trip to Michael’s in Venice, FL was one I won’t soon forget. The antici-
pation of seeing this fabulous collection located on sacred ground that was 
once Don Beadle’s famed “Los Milagros” nursery actually kept me up the 
night before. What would I see? Would I have enough room in my vehicle? 
How would I justify going over budget to my wife? All great questions.

From The Editor

Until next time, 
-Brad

Terrestrial Tillandsia

Variegated Hohenbergia ‘karla’

Billbergia ‘sanderiana hybrid’

From the moment I got out of my car, I was surrounded by magni�icent 
specimens in sizes that I’d only seen in pictures. Some of the blooms 
were so massive that it was hard to capture the entire plant in a photo. I 
knew then it was going to be an amazing tour and the questions I had 
were justi�ied...especially the budget one!

Fortunately I had several of our club members as well as my long time 
friends Win and Debbie, who joined us from the Tampa Bay area, to help 
“talk me down from the ledge” in case my brom fever got too bad.  Then I 
realized, I hadn’t even made it past the entrance area! I knew I couldn’t 
buy them all, so I set my sights on �inding just a few that I’d never seen 
before. How would I know that was Michael’s entire collection?

I ended up with over a dozen plants thanks to Michael’s willingness to sell fresh-cut pups. I 
didn’t blow my budget which was good as my plan to blame Debbie was lame at best! I can’t 
show them all now, but I promise you’ll see them in future issues. I was really caught off 
guard by the tillandsias I saw growing in soil. I’ll have to experiment with that further and of 
course share my �indings with you. If you haven’t been to Michael’s, you have to go. Just 
don’t go without me!
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Marilyn Barber        Zoe Bejar
                    Richard Sedlak       
Melissa Stevens       Barbara Moorman 

May Birthdays

Former BSBC member Gretchen Thompson passed away on 
April 15, 2019 after recently moving to Seattle, WA to live near 
her son Scott.  

Not only was she an active bromeliad gardener, but she spent 
her life as an author, a talented oil painter, reporter, women’s 
advocate, political commentator, and historical preservationist.  
We were so fortunate to have her as a member of our Society 
and our prayers go out to her friends and family. 

On Friday, April 26, the City of Fort Lauderdale and the Moringa Circle of the Fort Lauder-
dale Garden Clubs honored past BSBC member, Maureen Frazel, by planting a bridal veil 
tree in her honor. It was part of an Arbor Day ceremony held at Snyder Park where several 
volunteers, including our own Becky Blackwood, helped plant Maureen’s tree along with 
40 cypress trees. The family will also add additional plants at the base of the tree from 
Maureen’s vast collection. Bill is now living with the family in St. Augustine, FL.

Gretchen Thompson

Remembering Those Who Touched Our Lives

Maureen and Bill’s son Dennis and their grandson Several of the volunteers who helped plant the trees
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Upcoming Events, Things to See

Support Local Businesses

Got a business you would like to advertise?
Ads in the SCURF are $50 for 6 months, $100 for 12 months 

Contact Becky Blackwood if interested

Looking Ahead...
June Meeting: Monday, June 17, 2019, 6:30 pm at Deicke Auditorium.
The guest speaker will be our own Brad Beardsley and his daughter, Bria, with 
their composting presentation “Got Worms?” Come enjoy some “tea” with them.

Date-Time Event Place
Fri. May 17th- Sun May 19th, 
9-5 both days Redland Interna�onal Orchid Show

Fruit and Spice Park, 24801 SW 187th 
Ave, Homestead, FL 33031

Sat. Jun 1st and Sun. Jun 2nd 
9:30-4:30

Tropical Fern and Exo�c Plant Society 
Show and Sale Fairchild Gardens, Coral Gables

July 12th & 13th Mango Fes�val Fairchild Gardens, Coral Gables
Sept. 2019 Bromeliad Society of Central Florida TBD
Oct. 17-20, 2019 Golden Broms Queensland, Australia !!!!
2021 Australasian Bromeliad Conference New Zealand !!!!!!


